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Detective CHARLES GOOLSBY, Juvenile Bureau, Room 314, 
Dalles, Texes, Folice Department, advised that on November 24, . 
1963, his duty hours were 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM, and that he was ss 
e@ssigned as the Desk Officer. He stated that, as near as he ~ a 
is able to recall, Chief M. W. STEVENSON entered the Juvenile 

Bureeu sometime between 8:00 AM and 8:30 AM and instructed hin 

not to Iet any of the Juvenile Bureau officers leave on their | 

respective assignments until the movement of OSWALD was completed, 

. dnasmuch as these officers would possibly be used in this move- 

- ment. 

“ Detective GOOLSBY related that, after receiving the .. .* 

above instructions from Chief STEVENSON, he recalled that 

Detectives L, D, MILLER and W. J. HARRISON had already left 

the Juvenile Bureau Office and had advised they would be at the 

DeLuxe Diner located at 1937 Commerce Street, prior to obtaining «© - 

2 vehicle at the City Motor Pool and could be reached at that 

location if necessary. Detective GOOLSBY stated at approximate- 

ly 8:30 AM he telephonically contacted Detective W. J. HARRISON 

at the DeLuxe Diner and this telephone conversation consisted of 

furnishing HARRISON the instructions given him by Chief STEVENSON. 

  
a Detective GOOLSBY advised he does not recall Captain | 

©. A. JONES or any other officer having informed members of the 

Juvenile Bureau on Sunday morning about 11:00 AM that the armored 

car was on its way to the Dallas Police Department. Detective . 

_ GOOLSBY advised the only knowledge he had of the arrival of the. 

- armored car was his actually observing the armored car in the =" 

basement of the Police Department Just prior | to OSWALD’ 8 ‘being aon 

shot. coe 
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